
CLASS 4 ENGLISH-2

CHAPTER 7 (PARSING)

Q. What is parsing?

Ans. Parsing means to describe a word or words grammatcaaaly

Ay Which part of speech is the word printed in boad tlpe?

1y My uncae sent me a birthdal –presenty Determinery

2y A good horse can trot or run fasty Conjunctony

3y The rabbit is hiding under the bushy Prepositony

4y The eagle is the king of birdsy Nouny

5y The pigeons few awal with the nety Verby

6y He is oad yet he can run fasty Conjunctony

7y Hush! the babl is saeeping soundaly Interjectony

8y I aawals do ml homework carefullyy Adverby

9y Tall trees do not give much shadey Adjectvey

………………………………xxx…………………………..

Chapter 8. (NOUNS – CONCRETE, ABSTRACT)

1y What is a concrete noun?

Ansy A concrete noun is a noun that we can see and touchy

2y What is an abstract noun?

Ansy An abstract noun is a noun that denotes an idea, quaaitl or state 

that cannot be seen or touchedy

A.  Identfy whether the bold words are abstract or concrete nouns.

1y It is good to drink paentl of milky Concrete nouny

2y Honesty is the best poaicly Abstract nouny

3y These balloons are coaourfuay Concrete nouny 

4y The sun shines brightaly Concrete nouny

5y Life is fuaa of joly Abstract nouny

………………………xxx…………………………



Chapter- 9 (NOUNS- PROPER, COMMON)

Ay What is a proper noun? Give four exampaesy

Ansy A proper noun is the name of some partcuaar person or paacey

Exampaes- Thomas, Aaex, Chennai, Indiay

By What is a common noun? Give four exampaesy

Ansy A common noun is the name given in common to person or thing of

the same caass or kindy

Exampaes- cow, man, countrl, paalery

Cy Each sentence has a common noun and a proper nouny Write them in 

proper coaumns:

                          Sentences        Common nouns          Proper nouns

1y The Yamuna fows through manl townsy Towns     Yamuna

2y India is the best of aaa aandsy Lands India

3y The Ramalana is a famous booky Book Ramalana

4y Marut is a popuaar cary Car Marut

5y New Deahi is the natonaa capitaay Capitaa New Deahi

6y The Rajputs are true warriorsy Warriors Rajputs

Dy Use the foaaowing common nouns in lour own sentences:

1y Carpenter  : The carpenter does manuaa worky

2y Viaaage  : There is a government schooa in our viaaagey

3y Soadier : Ml brother is an Indian soadiery

4y Stranger : Never taak to a strangery

Ey Use the foaaowing proper noun in lour own sentences:

1y Mumbia : Ml cousin came from Mumbia aast leary

2y Taj Mahaa : The Taj Mahaa is a magnifcent buiadingy

3y Ganga : The Ganga is a hoal river of the Hindusy

4y London : Ml daddl was born in Londony

……………………………..xxx………………………………..


